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On 111axiInizing sextics \vhose C0111plenlents
have non-abelian funclan1ental groups

Hiro-o TOKUNAGA

IntroductiOll
The purpose of this art.icle is Lo study plane curves whose complemcl1L have non-abelian funda

mental groups by nsing the theory of dihedral Galois coverings developed in (Tl].
Let C be a reduced plane curve. The study 01' rrdp2 \ Cl is originated from Zariski [Z] ancl

\'an l\ampen [Ka], allel has attracted man)' mathematicians (see (Deg], [DeIL [FJ, [M], (01], [02],
[O;~]. [04L etc). However, it still seems to be rather difficllit 1.0 find plane curves whose complement
have non-abelian fundamcIltal groups. In particular. it is more c1ifficuh when it come to a problem
ro find such irreducible curves of a given degree. Hence it is worthwhile t.o study such eurves. As
Degtyarev gives a complete list in [DegJ in the case of c1eg C = G. in this art,icle, we shall foeus Oll!

attention on the following problem:

Questioll 0.1. Find. C. with only simple sjngularities such t,h<1t. Trl (P 2
\ C) is non-abeljan.

In order to staLe ollr reslilt for Question O.t. we shall first. definc t.he index of C:

Definition 0.2. (Perssoll) Let, C !Je a ellr\'(' \\'ith OIJly simple singularities. \Ve define t,he
j Ildex of C. denoi,ed hy i (C:). t.o be t.he SIl In of aU t.he SrJ bincl jees nf <111 itS siIn ple sjngulari ties xn

(.1: E {(/; d, e}).

ß y i ts den ni tion; Lhe index or a cu n'e is nOIl- nega tivc. For a pI ane :')cxtic cu rve C. ii is known
thaI. i(C) ::; Hl (See [PJ). FollowilJ,!2; to P~r:-:;son. \\'C ~Ilall c]t;hnc i.\ maxilllir.ing sex/'ic as folIows:

Definition 0.3. Let C be a plane sextic cun'(' with OIJ(\' simple singlliarit.ies. \Ve caJJ C a
l1l<l.ximizingsexr.ic ir t.he index. i(C). orG is cqlIal In 1U.

~;o\\' \\'~ are in posit,iotl 1.0 stat.e 0111' main r~Slll1..

ThenrCl1l 0.4. Let C I.)c iI /IHL'(iIJJizing sextic sl/ch I,hat, (i) C Jws al, }O(l."·/' one trjple poillt, alld
(ii) C has I,hree or lJIore ..;;illgll/ariries eac:h o{ whicli is or I.\·pe cir,/ler ei; or (/:Jk-I (I.: ~ 1). Then



iLdP:! \ C) is Ilon-abelian.

To prove Theorem 004. we shall st,udy a branched covering of p2 branclled along C. In fact, we
shall prove

TheorelU 0.5. Let C be a maximizing sextic il.." in Theorem 0.4. Then there exists a Ga/ois
covering Ir : 5 -t p 2 branched <1/0IJg C hm'ing (,he /.1Jird symmetrie group as it,s GaJois group.

Since the Galois group, Gal(S/p2), of iL : S -t p2 is a homomorphic image of J.l(p2 \ CL
Theorem 0.4 easily follows from Theorem 0.5.

This artic!e cOllsists of fOllr sectiolls. In the first seclioll: we shall recall same results in [Tl],
and set IIp our strategy to prove Theorem 0.5. [11 ~2, we shall consider t,he canonical resolution,
E: of the double coveri ng f : lY ---;. P 2 branched along C. In Oll r case, S is an eHi ptic K3 su rface.
""[ost of §2 are devoted to st.udying the structure of an elliptic fibration on E. In ~3, we shall prove
Theorem 004. In 34, we shall give same examples of maximizing sextics sat,isfying the conditions in
Theorem 004.

Acknowledgeuleut. Part 01' this work was dOlle during the author:s visit at the Max-Planck
Institut für Mathematik in Bonn. The author thank for the institute for its hospitality.

Notat ions auel convcntions

Throughout this article: the grouncl field will <l!ways be !'he complex Ilumber field C.
C (X) := the rational fl1 nction field of X.
Let .-\ be anormal variety, anci let Y' be a smool,h variet)'. Let rr : X -+ Y· be a finite morphism

from X to Y. \Ve clefine t,he branch 10cLls of f: which we dellot,e by .6.(X/Y), as follows:

~ (X/ Y) = {y E Y I~ (ii - 1(y)) < (1r~!1 rr } .

For a di visor D on Y ~ ii - 1 ( 0) denotes the set- t,heoretic inverse im agc of D, whi le rr~ (D) denotes
t.he ordinary pullback. Also, S'uppD lllenllS thc sllpporting set of D.

Let rr : X -t Y be an 53 coveri ng of Y. i\'lorphisms. ßl and ß'21 alld t,he variety D( X /Y) al ways
mean those defined in ~ 1.

Let IV be a finite double covering 01' a smooth projective surf(\ce ~. The ;; canonical resolution"
01' vl! always Illeans thc resolution given by Horikaw<l. in [1-1].

Let S be Rn eil iptic surl'acc o\'~r B. \ Ve call S 111 illlmal if thc fi bratioll is relatively minimal. In
I his paper: we ah..... ays <lSSllllle t,h at (\11 clli ptic SIl rface is min imal and ha.<; a seebon so. For singular
Iibers of an ellipt,ic surface. we Ilse t.he notat.io~ 01' I~od<lira (I~]. Let F(I bc a singular fiber over a point
t' E B. If Li Pt'. i Gv ,i denNes t,he i rred lIci hl e decom posi t io II of Flil we ahvays assu me 8 v ,0 So = 1.
\Ve call 8':.0 thc idcntit,~t compollcnt of Pli' \Ve denoLe by T a .';llbgroup 01' t.he Neron-Severi group,
.vS( SL generated by so, a fiber. <l.llcl all t.hc i rrecl uci blc COIll ponent of singular fi bers not meeting

:'0·

Let IJ t , D'2 bc divisors.



D1 ........ D,;( linear equivalence of divisors_
0 1 :::::: D'!.: algebraic equivalence of divisors.
D 1 :::::: Q D'2: Q- algebraic equivalence of cl iv isors.

Por singularities of a plane curve! 've shall ase (,he same nota tion as that in (P].

~ 1 P reliIui naries

\Ve shall start wit.h t,he definition of an S::l covering.

Definition 1.1. Let Y be a smooth projecl,il'e \-ariet..\'. :\ normal \'ilrie(v, X. with a finite
morphism ii : X --+ Y is called an 53 covering of Y if the rational function Held! C (X)! of X is a
Galois extension of C(Y) lla\'ing t.lle third symme/.ric grollp. 5.1 :::::; (rr, Tjer2 :::::; r3 :::::; (rrrfl = 1), ciS

irs Galois group.

\Vith the notations as above, let C(Xr be the invariant subfield of C(.Y) by r. As C(X)T is a
quadratic extension of Cp"l: the C(Xr- normalization of Y is a double covering cf Y. \Ve denote
it by D (X / Y) allel its coveri ng morph ism by .B1. .Y is a cycl ic t.ripie coveri ng of D (X/ Y), and we
denote its covering morphism by ß'2' ßy the definition, Jr =/31 0 !3'!.. \Vil.h these notations. \ve shall
gi \'e the following proposi tion, ''''hieh is fllndamental in cOllst.rllct.ing a11 S;J coveri ng.

Proposition 1.2. Let Z be Cl. smoot.h \·ariet.y, ellld let. f : Z --+ }" be a smooth finite double
co\'ering of Cl smooc,h projecü,'e ,'arie(l' Y. Let u he the im'o/ution on Z det,ermined by t,he covering
transformation of f. Let, D 1, D'!. and D3 be effect.i \'e divisors Oll Z. S'uppose that

(a) D 1 is reduced. alld t,here is no common component. between D1 and u- D 1 )

(b) D 1 + :3D'2 ........ er" 0 1 + :)D:1.

Then there exists an 83 cO\'ering, X. ofY slIch rhar. (i) D(XjY) = Z, ;lnd (ii) D 1 + rr· D1 is the
branch JOCllS 01' ß'2 .

ror a proof. see [Tl).

Let. C be a maximizillg: sextic in Theorem 0.4. LeI, f : IV --+ p:! be il double cov~ring branehecl
a long C. Si IIce IV has ration al dOll ble poi!lt.s, ,,-e ca n not. a ppl y Proposi ti Oll I. '2 1.0 this case. Insteacl,
\':e sh aU consider the canon ienl resoln t.ion. :::, of t.he dou ble cover ing f : IV ---:- P 2 wh ich makes the
following diagram cOl11mutat.iv~:

IV 1I
~......- ~,

f .~ Ji
p2 ;!... \~

\';hcre (/ is a sue;cessioll cr blowing-llps, ilml j is a finite l11urphisttl 01' d~g;rCf~ 2. See (H] !i2 for detail
for t.he ('ll1onicnl resolllt.ioll .

.-\s [. is smoot.h, \\"c can llOW npply Propr):sit,ioll 1.2 1.0 1.hf: double (:m'cring j : ~. ---;.~. Let C'
be thc proper l,rallsl'orm 01' C by '1- Thell. j is brallt:1Jccl alollU; C ;Illd SQme irrcdllcible components

.)
,)



of the exceptional divisor 01' '/. Therefore~ by Proposition 1.:2. in oreler to construct an 53 covering
branched along C, by Proposition 1.2~ it is enough \.0 finel t.hree effecr,ive divisors DII D2 ancl D3

on i such t,hat
(i) <tl! irreducible componcnts of ~I are (,hose of thc exccptional divisor of p~ which are not.

r:ontained in the ramification locus of f, and
(i i) dlese th ree divisors satisfy t.he two condit, i0 IlS in Proposi t ion 1. 2.
A5 it sti 11 seems LO be intractable to fi nel DI ~ D'!. ami D3 \ we need olle more step to red lIee ou r

problem to an easier one to deal with.
By our condition Oll C~ it has at least one triple poillt. \Ve choose one of them. and denote it

by x. \Ve call ;; the distinguished point. Then. by the construetion of [, it is easy to see that fines
through x induee an elliptic fi bration on [. Following to Persson ~ we shall eall this fi bration "the
standard fibration eentere<1 at Xl" and we-denote it. by lp;r : [' --+ pI. y;r has a section~ So, whieh
comes from an irreducible component of the exceptional divisor of the singularity j-I(X).

By our eonstruction ,of [. ~ all irrecilleible components of the exceptional divisor of p, except for
So ~ are those of singular fi bers. alld So is eontained in t,he ramification loeus of 1. Benee every
i rred uei ble com ponent of D I is that. of a si ngular li be r not, meeti ng So.

Summing up these observations, \ve have thc following:

Proposition 1.3. \Vit,h t.he notations RS abo\'c. SlIppose I.hat (.here exist. three effective di\'isors
D1 .' D 2 and D3 on [. sl/ch that.

(i) DI is reduced. iwd there is no commOIJ com[Jonellt hctween DI ilnd (J'- DI , where (T is tlle
im'olution determined by i,

(ii) e\"ery irreducible component of D1 is t,hat of a singular fiber not meeting So,
(iii) every irreducibJe component of D I is t.hat, of t,he exceptionaJ di\'isor of J.1~ and
(ii) D I + :~D:! ......, (1""' DI + 3D:1.

Then there exists an S:l cO\"ering ofp:! branchecl along C.

In the next section, we shall investigate the surfacc E in order to find the three divisors defined
ns above.

~2 Study of [. and tripie sillgularities of C

Let C bc a maximizing sextie <lS in Thcor~m (JA. and let. j : [; .......;. ~ be the double covering
introducecl in §1. As c: !las ollly :-;im~le singuJarities, E is a 1\.3 surfaec. \Ve shall ehoose a tripie
point. x, of C as the distinguished point. Let '';:r; : ::: --+ pi denote I,he stanclard fibration centered
tU x. Let. So be a seetion arising from x. Lc.:t AI\V(E) be the i\"lordell-\Veil group of sect,ions of
.;X' : [. -;. pI wil,h 80 beillg t.he .:em elcmcllt.. Our first, goal of this secLioll is t-o prove

P roposi tiOll 2.1. Al 1'1': ([.) !Jas <t /.orsion ü( order :1.



\Ve need some preparations. For thc argument <l:'; below. ~ee 14 in ['MPJ.
Let H'2 (E ~ Z) be the integrai second cohomology of E.. :\:3::: is a 1~3 surface~ H'1 (S ~ Z) is an

even 11 nimod ular 1at tice. For a su bgrotl p ~ J ~ of H:.! (E ~ Z). J 1. clenotes i t.s orthogon al com piement
wi th respeet LO the pairing Oll H2(E, Z). It is knowIl Lha t, t he Neron-Severi group is a primitive
sublatt,ice of H '1 (E. Z).

Let T be a subgroup of NS'(E) gellerated by a fiber. So find all irreducible component of singular
flbers not. meeting So. Since C is a maximizing sexüc . by [P]. p. 282~ C'orollary, 'PT : E -+ pI is an
eXl,remal fibration. i. e. rankNS(E) = rankT =20. Heuce we have

Proposition 2.2. ((MP) Proposition 4.1. [52] Theorcill 1.2)

Al {Y(t,') == Tl. 1. IT

Por a proof, see [M PJ §4.

of an even

1
I/J(X mod J) = 2(x, x) I~10d Z for x E JV.

Note that qJ elefines Ilon-degeneratc bilinear form on J. Let .1 1; J'2 be sublatticcs
unimodular lattice J slIch t.hat. Jt = '/<J, alld .1'21. = .1 1 • Then we have G.J1 == Gh.

Ir .1 is an e\'en sublattice of H'2(E. Z). we denot.e its dU<'!l lat.Lice by JV. Gy Ilsing the pairing
on H'2 (S ~ Z), J is canonically embeclded in JV. The grou p .1V I J is ca lied the c1iscriminant-form
grou p 01' J ~ aud c1enotecl by GJ. T here is a bi Iinea r form Oll .1 v i 11 ducecl by t.he bi Iinear form on J.
allel we also denoLe it. by ( . ). Thus. we can defille a Q/Z-valued quadrat,ic form (/J on G./ in the
following ",ay:

Proposition 2.3. ([l'vlP]~ Proposition 4.2) Let T he (,he slIbgrollp NS(E) as berare. Then
we ha\'e t.he following:

(i) There exists [t sllbgroup H of GT j~olUorphic (,O AfiV(S).
(i i) GT.l..l. == GT.l.: j-f l. == (Tl..L) v IT. IVIJCre H l. dena (es i.!Je ort.hogon al <':0111 plem en t or H wi th

respec\. r,o (,he pairin.r; indllced hy (JOT'

(iii) GT.l. J.. := fI 1. I H : ~ (GT.l..l.) = n(G.d I (~ Il ):! .

For (l proof. see [;\IPJ. Proposition 4.2.

Let I!; : S -+ B be an elliptic surface. I,ct.!f. == {v E p l llL·-L(li) is reclucible}. Let T(, be a
:3l1bgroup 01' T gcneratecl b:' alt irreclucible componcnts 01' y; I(I:) not meer.ing So. Then we call
rcwrite [ in such a way <I:; T = ZSo tB ZF EB S,';::/lT". where F is a general fiber. \Vit.h this
expression, we have:

LClluna 2.4.

whcrr:



G' Thc Lype of ;:; 1 (V)T,.

{O} fl. Ir
Z/2Z III.Ifr
Z/;~Z IV. [V·

Z/nZ [n,n2: 2
Z/2Z x Z/2Z I,~, Tl i5 c"en

Z/4Z !,:, n is ocld

For a proof. see Uvl]. p. 70.

Now we shall slightly modify Proposition 4,4 in Ud?] for our purpose.

Proposition 2.5. Let ,p : S' -7 pI !Je an extrem<!l elliptic [.;;] surface with a section So. Suppose
that there exis~vj E p~ (i = 1,2~3) srleh t}wt~ for e\'ery i. ~:-l(Vi) is of type either IV~ IV· or
l.'3}; (k ~ 1). Then th ere exists a IlOI/- t ri vial t.orsioIl eIern em of order :t

Praof. Suppose that thcre exists BO t.orsion element of order :~. Then. by Proposition 2.2, there
is 110 element of order :~ in Tl.. 1. jT ~ H, where I! is a group in Proposition 2.:L

Clailn 2.6. Let S:3((T.l.l)V jT),. S':1(G'T) [md S'.1(GT.L.L) be the 3-Sylow subgroups ofTl.l.jT.
Gr and GT.L.L, respectively. Then. we ha\'e

Proof of ClaiIll 2.6. There exists [L natural sur.iect.ive homomorphism is (Tl. 1.) v/T --+ GT.L.L..
As thc kernel of this homomorphism is T1.1. IT, we have 83 (T.l.l IT) ::: S3(G]'.L..L).

Since (T.l.l)V jTe GT, wc have

By Proposition 2.:) (iii) and :) lti(Tl.J. IT} = :(J!). Thcreforc, we have

No\-\" we shall go back t.o prove Proposition 2.::'.
Since J/; : S --+ pl i:'> ext,remaL we have rankT == 20. As rankH:!(S. Z) = 22, rankT.l = 2.

This implies that GT.L. is isomorphie 1·0 Z/ 111 Z EV Z/ II::? Z ClS an abelian group. Hence the number of
generators 01' S':dS,p.) is le:'>:'> t,hall 2. Oll the other hand. by Claim 2.(), S;l(GT.L..L) is generated by
t.hree or more elements. But. by Proposition 2.:~ (i). I,his is impossible.

l3y Proposition 2..=); in ordcr 1.0 show Propositioll L.1. it. i:; enough to show the following:

Proposition 2.7. Lcf. y,r : E --+ pi I>e (I.') he{orc. T/,en ''';.r !Jas t,hree singular Hbers Fj = 9; I (Vi)
(Vi E pi, i = I. 2. :)) each of' wllicll is of type eh,her / V. [V· ur I::u, (h '2: I).



Befare we go on to prove Proposition '2.7. we shall prove t.he following lemma.

Lenuua 2.8. Let <Px : t.' --+ pI be <l5 before. Let Ix.l , .... /.r ..• be lines which meet C' at. x with
muitiplichies 2: 4. Let. l.r.i (i .;::; 1. ... ]s) be the proper (,ransforms Ofl.r.i (i = 1, .... s) by q : ~ --+ p2,

respect,i t·ely. Thell j- Tr .i is jrred Hci ble for eveQ·' i.

Proof. It is eilSY t.o see t.hat all irreducible componem of t T.r.i·s are t.hose of singular fibets not
meet.ing So. On the ot.her hand. by the construetioll of [., 18 - S of t.he 19 irreducible components
of the exeeptional divisor of Jl : [. --+ ~V are also t.hase of sillgu lar fi bers not, meet,ing so. As [. is
an elliptie 1\:3 surface. the number of irred uei ble com ponent of si nglilar fibers not meeting 80 is at
most 18. Hence /- Tx ,i is i rreel uei ble for every i.

P roof of P rop osi t ion 2.7. By the constructioll of I.fr : E --+ pI. t he singular fibers of <Px are
cletermined by the singularities of C and the position of lines connecting x and singularities of C'
(see [lvI] pp. ;38-;~9).

Let Xl, X2 and X3 be Lhe three singular poims clcscribed in Theorem 0.'1. There are two cases:
i) the triple point x is in {Xl, .L'2, X.l}, or
ii) the tripie point x is not in {x 1, X2] ;c3}'

In the ease i). we ean a pply Proposi tion IV :2.:2 in [ivl] 1.0 obLain t·h e c1esi red resul t.
In the ease ii), we may assume that x = Xl = 1;,:;. The singular fi bers corresponding to X2 and

x:} are of type either IV. IV- or I:",b (b 2: 1). \Ve shallllow look inLo "he singular fiber arising from
Xl. Let 'XI be tohe line meeting C at Xl \vith multiplieity LI. and let /rl be j,he proper transform 01'

'rl by'l : oE --t p2. Then we have

Clailll 2.!J, lXI meets C <tt {,WO dist.inct point.s ol.her (.hall :Cl'

Proof of Claiul 2.!J. If lXI meets C at one poin t. other than Xl. by looking into t.he callonical
resol\ltiotl~ we can easily ~ee that j- Tri consists of two irreclucible components. This eontradiets to
Lemma 2.8.

By Claim 2.9. t.he following claim is sl,raightforwilrd.

C laiBl 2.10. Th e si IJgllJ<tr fi Der arising from ;(; I is of t.ype I Fi •

By Claim 2.10, the singular fiber arising from ;fj is of t.ype Ir). Henee we have the desired reslIlt
rar the case ii) as above.

Now tve know I.hat Al \V(E) has a torsion of order :L

Proposition 2.11. Et'ery singular fiber of E is uf /.ype eif.her IV. lV· or In (n 2: 1).

This is iIllJTIf:clia"c hy [Sl] 1l8mark 1.1 () Of [~'IJ Chapter VII. !i::.

Ry Proposit.ion 2.11. \\'e c:an detcrmine t,ypr;:-; or l.riph~ points 011 C.



Proposition 2.12. Let, C be a Inaximizing scxr,ic as iIJ Theorem 0.-1. Then every triple point
oE C is ei ther d4J d5 Of eG.

Proof. Choose x, nrbit.rary t,riple point of C. as the disünguished point., and let 'Pr : E -t pI
be the standard fi bration centered at x, Let /-1 (,e:) be t.he rat.ional clou ble point on IV Iying over
1:. Then f- L(x) is of type ei ther Dn (n ~ 4) or E r1 (n = ß, j, 8). Let E be the exceptional divisor
arising from j- l (x) . From the construction of E, t.he section .so of r.;:r : [. -t plis an irred udble
eomponent of E. For eaeh type of f-l(xL the loeat.ion of the irreducible eomponent eorresponding
ta So is ill ustrated as follows (The vertex, 0, eorresponcls to the seetion):

(rigure I)

All irredueible component, of E other than I.he sect.iOll eomponent are those of singular tibers of
r'r : E -t pI, Henee if x is of t.ype eitber ein (/1 i= 4,5,7), e7 or ea, then 'Px has a singular fiber of
type ei ther I; or I I r by Figure L This contradieLs to Proposition 2,1 L \Ve shall next look into
the ease of x = <I" Let I;: be Cl. line which meets t.he singular branch of d, with multiplicity either 4
or 5 (Note that the ease 0[' mul t,iplicity ;~ does not. occur). Let l:r be the proper transform of Ir by
fJ : 1: -7 p 2

. By Lemma 2.8, j- f.,: is an irredllciblc componem of a singular fiber, F, arising from
d;, The type of F depends on the intersectiOll l1lultiplicity bet\....een Ir and the singular branch of

d, as folIows:

~d ulti plicity

Type of F

By P roposi tion :2 .11: F is of type [V'". IIl t.h is case, however: by looki ng iIlto the callon ical resolution:
we call show t,hat, j- T.r: cOllsisloS of two irreclucible cOlllponell\.s. This contradicts to Lemma 2,8,

In r,he rest of th is seet.ion. we shall look into SillgU lar fi bers arising [rom thc distinguished tripIe

point.

Proposition 2.13.

I ;1: Singular fibers I
i d4 1'2' I:!: r2

I d.'i I'.!. 1.1
I i?G f ,~

Proot'. In t,he r;;}s(~ of :1: = t:;'i: this is nothillg hut Claim :2, [0. \Ve shall go on /'0 the eases of

.e =d4 , cl:"

s'.



;/: = d4,. There exist t,hree lines. lx.i Ci = 1. 2: :q. which meet, C at. .t with multiplicities ~ 4.

Let fr.i be t,he proper t.ransform 01' lx,i by q : ~ ---:- p2 fol' each i. Then. by Lemma 2.8~ i~ /x.i is

irreducible for every i. 511ppose t,hat. i-/X,i is an irrcdueible componellL of a singular fiber~ Fi , for
each i.

Clainl 2.14. Far c\'cry i. Fi is a singular fiber o[ type 12 .

Proof of ClaiIn 2.14. Por each i, Ix,i is a tangent line {O Olle of three irreducible branehes of
d4, of order 2~ aor 4. By pcrforming the canonicnl resolution. \\'e Ilave t.lle following singular fibers
for each case. .

The order of tangenc~'

Singular fiber

By Proposition 2.1 L the middle case does not. occur. For t.he right. cnse, j- T.r.i has two irreducible
component. This contradicts to Lemma 2.8.

Our statement for the case x == d4 follows from Clai m :2 .1-1. \Ve shall go on to the remaining
ease.

x = d'fi. There are t\VO lines Ix ,l alld Ir,':! which meet. C 'lt :L with mult,iplicities ~ 4; Ix . 1 is a
t.angent line at X of the smooth branch of ds ami 1,1'.'2 is the cllspidal tangent line 01' the singular

brancll of d5 . Let F; (i = 1. 2) elenote singular fibers which cont.ain j-Ir .; (i == 1~ 2). respectively.
By the same argument as in the case J: == d4~ F1 is 01' t,ype [::. For F"2, by performing the callonical
resolu tion. we ean show {,hat ir, is of t,ype [n (TI 2:: "). In the case 01' TI ~ ;:" j- fr;."2 consists of two
irreducible eorn ponents. This contradiers to Lern 111<1.-2.8. Henee F"2 is of type 1.1 .

§3 Praot' of TheoreIll 0.5.

T he goal of th is section is to find t hree effeeti "e di" isors D1, D',! f-1. nd D:l on S satisfyi ng the
conditions in Proposition L:L In t.his seetioll, we shall SllOW I,hat t lJe existenee of a 3-torsion in
.11 ~V ([.) implies t.he existence of D1 . D'2 aud D.1 on {.

Let.., denote ascction eorresponding to a :~-t,orsioll in :\1 Il:(E). Tben. by (S2]. (8.2L we have

S ...... Q So + 2P - t.hc cOI1l.ribution ter lllS arisi ng fro 111 si ngu Iar fi bers. (*)

By Proposition 2.1 L e"ery singular fi ber of IP:.r. : (~; ---:- plis ci tller 1V .·1 V- or In (Tl ~ i). For each
case. the contri bution term is as foliows:

~el + 10'"(3 1:{ e ~ e "Je 4- f_\ ,.j ".:., :! ~ (-\:i 1 +:l 2 T - :1 • 04 T :irr C,::! +:Ja .:11
(II-I.:)e + '2(n-kl

e
+ ,Jdll-k)CI.

-'-I- I -'-I- - "2 ... --:- -Tl-nI.'
J,:11l-k-1ir- k(-) -e.+' 11 :'lk+I+···il-Il-I.81l-i=rrdi

p.l)
(3.2)

(:L-q

\\'here rr is thc covering transformation 01' j ; E ...----;. ~. allel \\'1; litbel irrer:lllcibic components ns below.
.-\150. \\'f; aS511111e timt s hit.s 8 1 at IV :l1ld [V·, illlcl GI.: "I, I".

!)



(Figure 2)

\Ve shall rewrit,e these explicit, formlJias for the contriblltioll terms in the following way:
For a singular fiber of type IV,

1 ~ 1
-er 8 1 - -81 + 8 1 ,
:~ ~)

For a singular fiber of l,ype IV·)

(3.4)

1
;:{0'*(81 + O'"e:!)

+ 8 1 + r;*8 1 + 28:! + 28.1 + 6 4 .

For a singular fiber of type In, we shall first look into Elt which component 8 hits. Let T be the
su bgroup of N S(E) aB before. By Proposition :2.:2, :).., E T. Since !,he denominator of the coefficient

of 8 1 is (1l~.t..) by (3.:~L ~~ E Z. This implies :3In. as 0 :5 I,' :5 n - 1. Put 11 =;~l. Then, as fEZ, we
may assume that k = b. ( Ir k =2b, we shaillabel the irreducible components in another direction.)
.-\s O'*Gk =Gn-k, (1::5 k::5 [~]), we can not\' rewrite (:~.3) in (,he following ''''ay:

For a singular fiber of type I3b with b even,

2::k=l (mod 3)

+ Lk:::~ (mod 3)

+ Lk:::O (mod 3)

For a singular fiber of type /36 with b add,

L"':::l (mod 3)

+ Lk::! (mod 3)

+ Lk:::O (mod 3)

Now hy these formulas. it is easy lO see "hat we can rcwrite (*) in the form of

such that
(i) D I is red lIcecl: every irred II ci ble co 1I1 ponen t, is t.ha t of si ngu Iar fi bers not meeting 80,

(ii) J)t aneI er' J)l iJave 110 commvll COlilponent, allel

(iii) both D~ am1 D:l are effecf,ive.
As E is simply COllnccted. we Gm replace ::::::: by ....... in th~ abovc equivalellce,
Now ie only rcmaills to show LhaL evcry irrcdllcible componcnt of D1 is timt ehe exceptional

divisor of Jl.
Let, 8 bc an arbitmry irreclucible C01llpOnellt 01' 0 1 , Sincc 8 is illl irrcducible component of a

singular fiber not, bcing thc idclltiLy component. J 0 J/(8) is eithcr a point or a line meeting C at

ILJ



.r wit.h multiplieity 2:: 4. \Ve shall show that t.he lat,t,er eloes Hot. oecur. SlIppose that J 0 Jl(0) is
such a line. If x = eil t,hen by Lemma 2.8~ 0 is all irreelueible componcnt. 0 3 , 01' a singular fiber
of type h. ßy (::U3). 0;1 eIoes not appear in D1 • Henee. th is case eloes not OCCll r. [f x = d4 , dSI
by Proposition 2.11: e is CI n irreduei ble eomponen t of a si ngul ar fi ber 01' t,ype ei ther 1'2 or 14 • As
tbe contri bu tion t.erms arise from only singular fi bers of type 1V. IV· or 1:1b (b 2: 1L this case also
does not occur.

Thus, the three efreetive divisors D1 , D2 alld D3 satisfy t,he conditions in Proposition 1.3.

§4 Examples

In this section. we shall give several examples of maximizing sexties \\'hieh satisfy the conditions
in Theorem DA. For this purpose, we shall use l,he same met.hod CIS t.hat in §2, [T2]. NamelYI
let I/.J : S ---;. pI be an elliptic K3 surface with a section So, and let u denNe the involution on S
determined by t,he inversion morphism of the grollp law on S. Then the quot.ient surface S/(u) is a
smooth rational surface. S/(cr) is not minimal in general. \Ve shall consider when S'/(cr) is blown
down 1.0 p2. NamelYI wc shall cOllsidcr tbe ;'iIl\'erse·· proeess 01' 1,he canonical resolution (See [8]
and (N] for detail).

Let w:S ---;. pI be an extremal ell iptic K;) su rface. T hen. by Lhe proof cf Proposition 2.11, wo
have tile following:

Proposition 4.1. Let Jj; : S ---;. pI be an extremal ellipr.ic [{;j sllrface wit.h a section So. S'uppose
t hat W: 5 ---;. P 1 satisfies one of t.he three con dhioHs ilS follows:

(i) There exists Cl singular fiber of (vpe Ir;.
(ii) There exist two singular fibers: one is of type ['2 ililel (,he ot.her is of t.ype 14 .

(iii) There exist three singular fibers of type 1'2'
Thcn t,here exists a lIIaximizing sextic. C. witiJ ;1 triple point x such t,1Jat, ljJ : 5 ---;. pI is the

standard RbratiolJ cent.ered at x.
By Proposit.ion ,1.1. we caB give several examples. \Ve shall summarizc I,hem as follows:

Singularities of C Singular fi bers of E
I e", e6, efj. (/1 h, IV· . IV· , ['2

'2 C6, Cl!') I U'2, Cl '2 1 a'2 ~ a'2 h, Jt;, 13 ~ J3 , 13 ~ h
:\ 1;6, all, (1'2 16 • I t '!.: 1:'1. 11 : 11 ~ 11

..\ Cr,. a~. (l:\ , w! h. 10~ 1.\ . I;>" 1I ~ I t
;) CI,. llB, a'2. (1'2, (J I 1'3. I~I ~ 1;1. 1.1. l,-!, 11

() I Cr" a.'i , Cl·1, Cl '2, (/'2 1 ll). h~ h,. 1.1 , [3, 11

7 dr,. (LB, (1'2, (l2, (l'2 I..... 1'2 ~ 1[1, I;j , l;j~ 1:\
s er,. (I!'j, (/.1 . a 2 ~ (/2: (/t /.-;, It, . 1.1 • h, I;>, . 1'2....

D Cr,. (/:; . (Ir; • tl :1 h. h. h" 1.1, 11 ~ I t

10 d!'j, (l5· (I;;. (/'2: Ci'.! I 1'21 1.1• h,~ Ir;, 1;1, I;"
11 d4~ (/;; ~ flr" (/i) 1'2. I'.!~ 1'2, IG ~ h~ It,
1:2 d.\. (/11, (1'2, (f::! f.> 1'2' I'.!. II'.!: I;>" 1;1.1

1\



For the existencc of ellipt,ic 1":3 surfaces as abovc, see [P) for the first üne anci [MP] for the rest.
\Ve can easily show that C is irreducible for the first. seven ca.."es in the t.able.
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Impossible configurations of In fibers on
semi-stable elliptic surfaces

Hiro-o TOKUNAGA 1

Abstract

Let I.p : 5 --+ pi be a semi-stable elliptic surface with a section. In this note, we shall
consider configurations of In fibers of I.p, and give 1\ cntelion for impossible configurations.

Introduction

Let t.p : S --t C be a semi-stable elliptic surface over a curve C with a section So, i.e., all singular
fibers are of In type (see (K] for notations for singular fibers). In this note, we shaH consider a
question as follows:

Question. Let nl, "', n r be given positive integers. Does there exist any semi-stable elliptic
surface <p : S --t C with singular tibers Inll ... , Inr ?

It is known that L~=1 ni is divisible by 12 if sllch a semi-stable elliptic surface exists. In the
cases that L~=1 nj = 12 or 24 and C = pI, this question is solved cornpletely by Miranda and
Persson in (MP], (P].

Our result on this question is as follows:

Theorem 0.1. Let 111, "'l nr be positive integers with ~41 L~=1 ni. Suppose that there exists a
prime, p, satisfying properties aB follows:

ci) p divides r - 3 or more of ni '5.

(ii) If we rearrange n~ S in such a way that p Y1li (1 ~ i :::; l) and p I nj (l + 1 :5 i :5 r), lhen

2 L~=1 ni +? L~=t+l ni > L~=t+l ni (resp. 2L~=l ni > 2:;=t+l ni) for p ~ 3 (resp. p = 2).
Then there exists no semi-stable elliptic surface <p : S --t pI with singular tibers Int , ... , ln r •

By applying Theorem 0.1 to the case that <p : S --t C is an elliptic 1<3 surface, we obtain many
impossible configurations In fibers on elliptic K3 sllrfaces. In fad, by Theorem 0.1, we can easily
check that 87 of the 135 cases listed in Corollary :t3, Propositions :1.4, 3.5 and 3.6 in (MP] are
impossible.

Let A1W(S) denote the Mordell-Weil grollp of sections of ip : S --t C. Ta prove Theorem O.l,
we shaHlook into existencc of p-torsions in MW(S). We shall first prove

Proposition 0.2. Let p be a fixed prime and let <p : S --t C be a semi-stable eIIiptic surface
wi th a section so. We shall pu t singulur tibers I In 11 ... , In r (1lj ~ 1L oE <p in such a way th at

1AMS subject c1assification: Primary: 14J27j !Iecondary: 14H52
Key words: semi-stable elliptic surface, p-torsion of the Mordell- Weil gl'OIlP



P ,{ni (i = 1, ... , t) and plnj (i = t + 1, ... , T). lf 2 2::~=1 1lj + !'r 2::;=t+l nj > 2::;=t+l nj (resp.

2 2::~=1 nj > 2::;=t+l nj), then M~V(5) has no torsion of order p (p ~ 3) (resp. order 2).

Renlark (i) In the case of p = 3, the inequality in the conditions of Proposition 0.2 is

32:::=1 nj > L::;=t+l nj.
(ii) The inequality in the conditions of Proposition 0.2 is sharp for p = 2, 3. In fact, there exist

rational elliptic surfaces, 51 and 52, as below (cf [PD:

Singular tibers
14 , 13 , 12 , 121 11

13 , 13 , 13 , 12 , 11

Torsion
Z/2Z
Z/3Z.

We shall next show that a criterion for existence of ])-/'orsiOll, which is a generalization of the
Length Criterion (Proposition 4.4, [I\'IP]).

Proposition 0.3. Let p be a prime. Let r.p : 5' --+ pI be a semi-stable elJiptic surface with a
section So having singular tibers In1, ... ,Inr . If241 2::~=1 nj and}J divides r - 3 or more oE ni '5, then
there exists a non-trivial p-torsion element in A1W(5). 4

By Propositions 0.2 and 0.3, we easily ohtain Theorem 0.1. -r-%~~

Acknowledgenlent. Part of this work was done during the author's stay at the Max-Planck
Institut für Mathematik in Bonn. The author thank for the institute for its hospitality.

§1 Proof of Proposition 0.2

'Ne shall start with a basic fact as below:

Lemma 1.1. Let<p : 5 --+ C be a semi-stable elliptic sllrfacc as in Proposition 0.2. Let X(Os)
be the holomorphic Euler charaeteristic oE 5. TheIJ , 12X(Os) = 2::;=1 1lj.

This is an easy corollary from Theorem 12.2 in [1\].

Let r.p : 5 --+ C be a semi-stable elliptic surface <tS in Proposition 0.2. Let T be a subgroup of
the Neron-5everi group of 5 generated by So and the irreducible components of tibers of r.p : S --+ C
by T. Also, we ahaH always assurne that irreducible components, ey) (0 :5 j :5 nj - 1), of the In;

fiber are labeled in such a way that eg)e~i) = e~j)e~i) ... = e~~le~i) = I, and that eg) meets
the section so. Under these circllillstances, we have the following:

Lemma 1.2. Let <p : S --+ C be an elliptic surface as above. Suppose that there exists a torsion
element oE order p in MW(S), and let 8 denote the corresponding scct.ion. lf s meets ey) at the
In; singular fiber, then j = 0 for (1 :5 j :5 t), and j == 0 mod ~ for (t + 1 :5 j :5 r).

Proof. By the formula (8.2) in [5], we have

s ~Q 80 + (S80 + X(Os))F - the cont1'ibulion terms form the singular fibers.
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where F denotes a dass of a fiber of cp : S --+ C and :=::::::Q denotes Q-Iinear equivalence of divisors.

Since s is a p-torsion, by Theorem 1.3 in [SL ps E T. Hence, in the above equivalence, the
denominators of the coefficients of thc irreducible componcnts appearing in the contribution terms

are either 1 or p. Suppose that s meets eY) at the In; singular fiber. Then, by (8.16) in [8J, the

coefficient of e~i) in the contribution terms is n~~i. Since ps E T, we have p (n~~i) = p - !fi j E Z.

This implies j = 0 for i =1, ... , t and j == 0 mod ~ for i =t + 1, ... ,1'.

Now we shaH prove Proposition 0.2 for p : odd prime. By Lemma 1.2, we may assume that s

meets 8 0(i) at the In' fibers (i = 1, ...t) and e(i!k _I at thc In- fibers (i = t + 1, ... ,1', 0 < ki < p., n, , p' - -
Let ( ! ) denote 8hioda's pairing defined in [5]. Then, by Theorem 8.6 in [5], we have

(s,s)

=

>

Hence, by Lemma 1.1, we have

1( t 3 r r)
(s,s) ~ 12 2Lnj+~ L 7lj - L 7li .

i=l P i=t+l i=t+l

Therefore, our assumption implies (5, 5) > O. On tbe ot.her hand ,ass is a torsion element, we have
(S,5) = 0 by Theorem 8.4 in [8]. This is a contradiction. In the case of p = 2, in the same way as
above, we have

1 t 1 r

( s s) > - " n' - - " Tl'., - 6 L....J I 12 L....J I

i=l i=t+l

With the same argument as in the cases of p ~ 3, wc have the desired result.

32 Proof of Proposition 0.3

We need settings to prove Proposit,ion 0.3,

Leluma 2.1. Let cp : S --+ pI be an elliptic sUfface w ith a sedion Ba. If cp : S --+ pI has at
least one singular fiber, then H1(S, Z) = 0

Proof. By our assumption, b1(S) = 0 and X(Os) > O. Hence, H1(S, Z) is a finite abelian
group. Suppose that H 1(S, Z) has a non-trivial element of order m > 1. Then, there exists an
etale covering 1r : S --+ S. Since So ~ pI, 1T. So has m irreducible components each of which is

3



isomorphie to pI. Henee, S also has an elliptic fibration ~ : Ei -+ pl. Let Fand PI denote
fibers of I{J and <P, respectively. By the canonical bllndle Cormula, we have J(s ~ (X(Os) - 2)F
and ]{s ~ (X(Os) - 2)F1 . Since 11' is etale, }{s ~ 11'- }(s and X(Os) = mx(Os). Henee, as
11'- F ~ dF1, where d is a divisor of m, we have d(X(0 s) - 2)) FI ~ ( mx(Os) - 2) PI. Thus, we have
((m - d)X(Os) + 2d - 2)F1 ~ O. This holds if m = d = 1, cr X(Os) = 0 and d = 1. Both of two
cases, however, are impossible.

LemUIR 2.2. Let cp : S -+ pI be an eJJiptic surface as in Proposition 0.3. Then, JI2(S, Z) is an
even unimodular integrallattice.

Proof. By Lemma 2.1, j{2(S, Z) is torsion-free. Benee, by Poineare duality, H 2(S, Z) is a
unimodular lattiee. \Ve shall prove that it is even. Let W2 == -]{s mod 2 and U2 be the second
5tiefel-Whitney class of Sand the seeond Wu class of S, respeetively. Then, by [HFKL p. 43, we
have

a 2 ::::::; U2a == -l(sa moc! 2

for arbitrary a E H 2 (S, Z). By our assumption and the eanonieal bundle formula, J{S == 0 mod 2.
Therefore, H 2 (S, Z) is an even unimodular integral lattiee.

Wi th Lern ma 2.1 and Theorem 3.1 in [5], we j list repeat t.he argu ment in §4 in [MP] by replaci ng
the assurnption 2:;=1 nj = 24 by E;=l nj = 12X(Os). Then we ean easily eheck thaI. Proposition
4.4 in [MP] is generalized to Proposition 0.3.
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